fashion ideas

Bridesmaids
News
Gorgeous gift and
accessory ideas for
your best girls…

Tealed with a kiss

Perfectly gorgeous, we’re smitten with this
stunning silk dupion dress for your flowergirl
from littlebevan.co.uk. This ‘Amy’ dress is
available in ages 2-10 and costs £145. Team
with crisp, classic white and a sprinkling of
sparkle for a Tiffany’s-inspired day…

Do the polka

Candy-coated frills, cute turn-up
sleeves and polka dots? In one outfit?!
We love this fun and flirty ‘50s-inspired
dress from avintagewedding.co.uk,
the perfect look for bridesmaids on
a retro-themed day. With a selection
of ‘one-off’ couture vintage gowns
and accessories from the 1930s to
the 1980s, A Vintage Wedding is your
one-stop boutique for all the glitz and
glamour (or funk and flair!) of these
decadent decades!

Time at the bar

Check out The Perfume Portrait
a
experience (ormondejayne.com) for
scentsational journey that highlights your favourite
‘fragrance family’ (sweet, musky, exotic etc),
and picks out the best scent to suit!

Head girl

Just because we’re feeling in the
teal-zone (see above), we couldn’t
resist this bejewelled beauty from
rosieweisencrantz.com, £135.
With aquamarine vintage rhinestones
and glass beads, this would bedazzle
any maids’ look. (Or, why not keep
it, er, under your hat, and tie in a tealthemed day with this headband as the
bride’s ‘something blue’?!)

Keep little girls busy during the reception with
this brilliant idea from beadoirme.co.uk. Their
‘Bead Bar’ lets little ones (ok, big ones too)
create gorgeous
bracelets,
bookmarks,
necklaces and
glass trinkets,
and can even
be themed
and coloured
to match the
wedding!

We go together
Slumber parties with your
best girls are a must in the
build-up to the big day.
Cosy up in style with the
gorgeous, peachy perfect
Ella range of sleepwear
from £20 from monsoon.
co.uk. And the pink
grapefruit vodka from
belvederevodka.com?
Well, let’s just say this
takes care of the ‘party’ bit
in ‘slumber party’…
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